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DRY ZONE

AROUND ARSENAL

AS WAR MEASURE

Twcniy-fiv- c Liquor Dealers
in Frankfortl Must

Close Doors

HINTS 6F SEDITION

Saloonkeepers Told to Be Pre-

pared to Quit at Mo-

ment's Notice

Federal Dry Zone Order
May Close These Saloons

Charles Hafer, Bridge and y

streets.
Charles Myers, Bridge and Ta-con-y

streets.
H. Berckel. Bridge and Tacony

streets.
James McCarthy, Bridge street

and Torrcsdalc acnue.
Harry Long, Tacony and Tucker

streets.
Conrad Koutter, Ash and Edge-mo- nt

streets.
Martin Dombroski, Almond and

Lefevre streets.
Stephen Rumlnskl, bottler, Le-

fevre and Livingston streets.
William Talbott. 2800 Bridge

street.
Conner Beck, Bridge and Worth

streets.
J. Rcllly, Margaretta and Tacony

streets.
George Tag, Bridge and Thomp-

son streets.
John Bender, Richmond and

Bridge streets.
John Newhouse, Richmond and

Klrkbrldo streets.
Gcnsheimer & Sticker, Klrkbride

and Edgemont streets.
A Polish saloon In Margaretta

street, near Bermuda.
Andrew TSrdrick brewery, Bridge

and Walker streets.

The United States Government has
established a "dry zone" within half
a mile of the Frankford Arsenal and
of the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

Twenty-flv- e saloonkeepers and other
liquor dealers In the Frankford dis-

trict are affected by tkc order and
Wilt have to close.

Schuylkill Arsenal is not affected by
the order, which provides for the es-

tablishment of the zohes around only

those Government posts where more

than 250 sailors or soldiers are sta-

tioned. Schuylkill Arsenal has fewer

than this number.
The navy yard, while It comes under

the provisions of the rule, will not be
affected for tho reason that there are
no saloons " within tho prescribed

radius.
Five thousand civilians are employed

at Frankford Arsenal and 500 soldiers,

on guard duty, are regularly stationed
there.

tialoonkecperi Agitated
Saloonmen of the Frankford Arsenal

section croWed the offleos of the netail
Liquor Dealers' Association today, beek-ln- e

to learn whether they came within
the provisions of the new ruling and If
so, when they will have to close.

No definite information la obtainable
on this point yet. for Lieutenant Colonel
O. B. Hatch, of tho marine corps, m
charge of enforcing such regulations' in
this city, has not recehed any instruc-

tions from Washington, Until he does

he will take no step toward closing the
taloons around the Frankford Arsenal.

Under the circumstances the saloon
men were advised to keep open for the
present but to be prepared to close at
a moment's notice.

Juot how the Government will measure
the half-mil- e dry zone Is a matter for
speculation. If taken from the main
gate of the arsenal only about seventeen
places will be affected.

If the zone is measured from the cen-

ter of the arsenal grounds, the total will
be still smaller, but If the- - dry area is
llgured on the basis of a zone reaching
a half mile from each torner of the
aruenal property, nearly thirty saloons,
wholesalers and bottlers will be affected.

Another" point not yet determined is
whr thethe Andrew Erdrlck brewery,
at Bridge and Walker streets, frankf-
ord, must close. The order from Wash-
ington makes no mention of breweries,
but refers to all nlaces that "dispense
liquor."

Should the half-mil- e zone be
as ending in the middle of

Orthodox street, two saloons on the
south side will be able to remain open.
But if the zone takes in both sides of
Orthodox street, Brldesburg will be ab-

solutely dry.
It was figured by City Hall officials

today that the city would have to re-

turn between J20.000 and 25,00O in
license fees if the order is strictly
enforced. The annual fee is U100, of
which the State gets 10o and the city
the rest. Returns on license fees are
made on a monthly basis, and It is

that about J86G would have to
be handed back to each saloonman

ho Is forced out of business.
"Hotbeds of Propaganda,"

' United States Attorney Kane and Col-

onel d'Shaughnessy, commandant of the
Frankford Arsenal, have been trying for
some months to have a dry zone estab-

lished. They contend that some of the
saloons of that section were "hotbeds
of, German propaganda." that liquor was
aurrepitously passed to enlisted men and
that the usefulness of the civilian em-

ployes was lowered by the presence of
the liquor shops. ,

The revised regulations, which were
alj-ne- Dy rreeiaeni nson wiu mi.- -

retary of War Baker, June 27. on recom -

mendatlon of the Attorney General, the
Ctn'tlnoed en P.f. Two. Column 8..n

SINKS BELGIAN SHIP

Steamer Cliilicr Down 1400 Miles
Off U. S. Coast

By the Associated Press '

Washington, July 2 The Belgian1
steamer Chiller wns sunk 1400 miles
off the Atlantic coast, on June 21, the
Navy department today announced.
Twenty-fiv- e sur Ivors were picked up
by a sailing vessel on June 27

The following statement was issued:
"The Navy Department 1h Informed

that Hie Belgian .steamship Chillier was
sunk by shejlflrr from a German sub
marine, about 1400 miles nt sea from
me .wamiu uu.ce., ui. .nine -- i i w:niy- -
five sun Ivors were rescued on June 27
by a sailing vessel First information!was received last night The Chiller
wa a ship of ",966 gross tons." '

The Chiller was bent down in mid-- I
'itimi ni.n- - uhjo nitt-- i ill," lllllMtransport Dwlnsk was torpedoed 700
miles from tho American coast.

Advices to the navy about the
were oner and rllil not say how

limn), ir nn.v, of the ship's company
were missing.

LIEUT. R. F. HILL ENDS LIFE

Assistant iVnvy Surgcqn, of This
City, Hangs Himself

Lieutenant Itlchard V, Hill, an as-

sistant surgeon In the navy, who prac-
ticed medicine in this city eight years
before entering the service, hanged him-

self today at the Oocrnment Hospital
for the Inbanc. Washington.

His joung wife, the mother of two
children, the joungest eight months old.
this afternoon awaited further details
of her husband's death. She had simply
been told ho died suddenly

With her children, Itlchard F Hill,
two years old. nnd Mary Klizabeth, she
waited at 5014 Catharine street for fur-
ther adlccs. The Catharine street
house was her home before her marriage
August 26, 1914

Lieutenant Hill as a graduate of
Hahnemann Colleges this city. He was
first detailed to the Philadelphia Navy
Yard, receiving his cojnmlslon April 9,
1917, but suffered ji nervous breakdown,
and was sent to the 'Naval Hospital here,
later being transferred to ashington.

Mrs. Hill, who was Martha Halbefore
lier marriage,, understood that the young
physician had been aligned to the cap-
ital In his olfilclal capacity.

Doctor Hill, who was thirty rars old,
was said to be laboring under a de-

lusion that he was a deserter and was
abqut to be He suffered
the nervous breakdown from overwork,
officers at the Naval Hospital here said.

STORYS PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Mother and Sons Deny Relief
Fund Conspiracy Charge

New York, July 2. Mrs. William Cum-mln- g

Story and her two sons. Allan and
Sterling, pleaded not guilty In General
Sessions Court here todny to a charge of
conspiracy, and. In the case of Mrs.
Story, grand larceny, which grew out
of allegations that a fifty-fift- y arrange-
ment had been made with a solicitor to
get contributions to the National Relief
Society, one-fift- h of which was to go to
Sterling Story. Mrs. Story la president of
the society. Allan Story Is a lieutenant
in the army.

Two weeks' time was granted on appli-
cation by lawyers for the Storys to file
necessary motions.

--

NEWSPAPER MAN IN BATTLE

Former Member of Evening Ledg-

er Staff Tells of Fight
Corporal Mer Colin, who left his

position as copyreader on the Evening
Public Ledoeu to enlist in the marines,
has received his baptism of fire with the
Fifth Regiment. In a letter received In
Lancaster, Cohn says:

"I have been through the hell of bat-
tle and have emerged happy and

Cohn was at a ball game last year
when he was attracted by the drilling
of marines at Shibe Park. He enlisted
and sailed for France shortly afterward.

S1BERT HEADS GAS WARFARE

All Offensive Preparations Under
New Department

Ry the Associated Press
WaolilnKton. July 2. All phases of

preparations are placed
under the new chemical.warfare service
of the army, commanded by Major Gen-

eral Slbert, by an order announced today
at the War Department.

This includes experimental work here-
tofore carried on by the medical and
ordnance departments of the army and
the bureau of mines. An organization,
maintained by the latter at the Ameri-
can University here, was taken ovre sev-

eral days ago.

LOVE GIVES MACKS

SCORE WITH PASS

Yankee Hurler Forces in Run
in First Round Dugan

in Line-U- p

NK (1RK ATIH.KTICS
Cllhoolrr. rf lamleNon, rf
Ward, in Kopu, If
linker, .lb Ualker. rfPratt, 21. lluniM, lb
I'ipn. lb (iaruner, 3b
liodie. If virAloy, e
Marsanfe, rf shannon. 2b
Hannah, OuKan. ftf,

i.ove. 11 tieary,
rmplrr Morlurlty mid O'Lourhlln.

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Mhlbo July 2

Joe Dugan, Connie's recalcitrant
was officially welcomed by Con-

nie Mack today and Inserted in the line-
up at short, his old position. Shannon
was moved over to second base.

Connie sent In Geary to baffle the
Yankees In the final game of the set and
Miller Ilugglns used Slim Love,

Captain Pecklnpaugh was unable to
play because of a sprained wrist and
Ward was used at short stop.

FIIIST INNING
Gilhooley sent a short fly to Jamicfcon.

ard was thrown out by Geary.
Baker hoisted to Jamleson. Xo runs, no
hits, no errors.

Jamleson walked and went to second
when Kopp beat out ,a bunt to Love.
Walker popped to Love. Burns beat out

hunt tn Raker fllltnir tbA Kjaneo

Gardner forced Jamleson at the plate,
j Hamlahi U1,agaisted McAoy walked.

torcing Kopp. Shannon lined to
" " "" two hits, no errors.
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WILSON BUILDING

NEW DEMOCRACY

THROUGH LABOR

,. .
Workers' Party LlkelViV

When Absorbed Forces
Gain Control

TAFT SUPPLIES REASON

Political 311(1 UlllOll Victories
Tempered by Exigency of

Winning War

By CLINTON W. GILBERT
Staff Corrrjponrfrnt Evnixo Public l.rdatr

Waslilncton, July 2.

Out of the exigencies nf this war
President Wilson ii creating a new

Democratic party. It will be, in part,
like the Social Democratic parties of
Europe, or like the combined Liberal
Labor party of Great Britain a few
year before the war, out of which t

latter has come the gre.u Labor party
of England that now promises, sooner
or later, to be the Government there,

. .
and, on a parallel with Great Britain s,

'Is the peril of Mr. Wilson's cntcr- -
prise. The Democratic parly is now
accomplishing the complete Incorpora-tio- n

of labor into its midst: a little
later labor may incorporate the Dem-
ocratic party into its midst.

But there can be no mistake of the
meaning of events like the laise in
wages to the railroad employes, tho
Taft-Wals- h board's ruling that the
discharged unionists of the tclegrapli
companies must be reinstated and the
presidential veto of the Rorlaad eight-ho-

amendment. Under compulsion
of the necessity to have industrial
peace while we are conducting war,
the Administration is taking a posi-
tion on labor questions which will
earn it tho gratitude of labor all over
the country. The Adamson railroad
law and the President's position upon
it, more than any other thing, except
the blunder in California, accomplished
Mr. Wilson's What is
going on now is what was done then
multiplied one hundred fold and ex-

tended everwhere.

labor's Trump Card
What was done with regard to the

railroad employes in the first Admin-
istration turned industrial Republican
States like Ohio Democratic. It laid
the foundations of a "Labor Demo-
cratic" party. It aroused the political
consciousness of labor. What Is being
done now is the full development and
fruition of what was done then. The
next congressional election will afford
the first test of what it means in votes
to have Government operation fol-

lowed by increases in wages; to have
a failure to obey nn order to permit
tlie unionization of workers followed
by a threat of commandeering and
Government operation; to have short
hours of work, even in a national
emergency, stamped with the Presi-

dent's approval. And It is not easy
to quarrel with what the President Is

doing for labor. To a considerable ex-

tent the worker is only getting barely
justice. Again, the nation Is at war
and It is Important to keep labor loyal
and satisfied that it is being fairly
dealt with. The Republicans will have
to show how else industrial peace
could be maintained than by making
the concessions to workers that Presi-

dent Wilson is making.

Taft AfTordft Reason
And the position of the ltepubllcans

is going to be made difficult by. the fact
that, In a large measure, the President;
acts upon the facts as they are found!
by that great and judlclal-mlnde- d Re-- 1

publican, former President Taft. Whether
it was Mr. Wilson's purpoEe to assure
the whole nation of the integrity of his
labor policy, or whether It was his Idea

to stop the mouths of his Republican
critics', the placing of Mr Taft at the
head of what is virtually the national
court of appeal in labor disputes, was
a stroke of genius. A conservative hav-

ing the confidence of conservatives finds

the facts and Mr. Wilson acts upon

them. A Republican, a leader of Re-

publicans, finds the facts and Mr. Wil-
son acts upon them. Thlo Is either mas-
terly politics or it Is masterly leadership
in war.

rollllra and I.eudf rililp
Perhaps it U both. Probably It is

both. Out of national crises, as each
exltrts, the party In power Is sure to
profit or to correct Itse.f It is not neces-
sary to regard the creation of a new
Labor Democratic nartv. which is going
on under our eyes, as anything more
than a of conducting the war.
Put Mr. Wilson has a 'keen eye for by.
products.

He has discovered how to use his
political opponents. That Is one of the
well-earne- d lessops of the last few
months. When the war broke out the
President had a horror of his opponents.
It was the Instinctive shrinking of a
man called, late In life, out of a scho-
lar's closet into the struggles of poli-

tics The Republicans felt that the
country felt, with them, that they ought
to be Invited to share in the conduct
of the war.

But Mr. Wilson shrank from con-

tact with them. Just as he shrank from
contact with big business men, his other
opponents, as he ponceived them to be,
Now he has found a way, the Repub-
licans may stamp his measures with ap-
proval, and then raise an issue against
them afterward, If they can. And as
for the public and its gratitude. If a
roan leaves you a lot of money, are you

Continued on rt Fhe, Column Two

TURKS demioioamericans
State Department Learns They

Are Held in Palestine j

'
By the United Press

'

Waahlnarton, July 2 About 200
Americans are detained In Palestine by
the Turks, according to the State De- -
partinent s nest available Information,

These Americans lived In .leniRalem
and were removed mainly to tiamascus
when the British moved forward and
occupied the city.

American misRionai les are still re-
maining In Tut key, hut til" major por-
tion of Americans who declined to leae
the country had an opportunity to do so
more than a year ago.

If a declaration of war is made on
Turkey the 200 at Damascus will prob-
ably be Interned and then- - Is sonic ap-
prehension as to the safety of other
Americans.

I-

MUST KID WORLD

of mD beasts;
SAYS B0NAR LAW

Cannot Arctic With Ruth- -

less jGcrmans. Britisb
j

Chancellor Declares
!

MUSI KKrHI UlYllLJ'JNIJ '

'

'Calls TomcdoillE of Ilosililul '

Ship LlandoAcry Castle

"Unspeakable Outrage'

By the United Press
London, .Itllv ?

'Tou cannot use arguments with wild
beasts; the only thing to do ! tn de-

stroy all of them," declated Chancellor
Bonar Law today, refetrlng tn the tor-

pedoing of the hospital ship l,tandocry
Castle by a German submarine

Bonar Law made the statement during
an address of welcome to the delegates
attending the International Allied Par-
liamentary Conference.

He referred to the torpedoing as an
"unspeakable Outrage," anil declared
that "we must all our teeth until
the end Ir nchlecd "

The Chancellor cprosscd regret- - that
Premier Llojd George could not be
present

HOSPITAL SHIP'S
LIFEBOATS ATTACKED

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copiriohl, ivtfl. bu AVu Vorfc Timrs Co

An IrWi Port. July 2

Every member of the little band of
survivors from the Llandovery Castle
Is convinced that the commander of the

made a deliberate attempt to
destroy every person who escaped from
the vessel. They believe the absence
of the other boats, which' wcrfS seen
to leave loaded with people, is due to
this murderous action, and that they
themselves owe their escape from ram-
ming only to darkness

Although It was not possible to see
any of the survivors, the story of the
sinning or tne Hospital snip was 10m

Office

,soere

along

the

Diaz's
"hi

Pro

by officer of to Jhe vlolenco
the destrover Lysander whioh picked of tin- - Italianthe " TTn.ipr thist!was the
formation from America,

he tells sinister evidence to dig In at once,
support of it. return fire

Lysander was to her severe, shells reaching
when she the under plains behind tho de-

salt and containing sur-- rnnturies old
vivors. They included the Llandovery

Continued on 1'ttKe Five, Column One

MAY END WAR BY

United
WuKliington, July 2. The world soon

will know the definlto purposes of

United States in Its herculean efforts to

bring an end to .srtruggle of nations
by 1920.

President Wilson has completed the
formulation of his "Doctrine of Aid."
The finished product holds out America's
hand, not only to Russia, but to all the
oppressed peoples under Teuton militar-
ism and to the embattled nations tliem-oelv-

now In the future.
President has decided the time

for a recapitulation of alms In
the war. few months be
furious ones and strong decisions must
be made. There be no doubt In
the minds of nationo, however,
whatever course is called

to pursue In exigency, her
ultimate purposes are to see all

get a at the finish.
forecast, the President, in his

July 4 at Mount Vernon,
set forth no program of
aid merely the principle upon he
will work. The means of extending
help to Russia are being how-

ever, In Instances are
In effect.

A movement is under way to further
protect Allied at Kola,
In view of Informationi that the Germans
are moving toward the Murman coast
In large numbers to "assist the Rus-

sians" and "afford protection against the
British."

Some ago a small Allied force
was landed to police Kola, including a

of American sailors, which gives
an American to the Allied expe-

dition. There was no opposition to the
movement the Russians, as the
purpose was to protect supplies belong-
ing to the Allies,

Ta iniiirM fnr Wilson
Br.M, France. July I. In celebration

of the Fourth of July President
Wlkon's be given to the Place
du de Batallle, tne largest square
in the

LEDGER

ITAUANS SMASH

BY 48,000 MEN

24.000. Reserves Fail lo
Bolster Up Austrian

Counter-Blo- w

DIAZ MAKES NEW GAINS.

Withdrawal Teuton Ariiiv,,. ... Imposed Would Vir- -

From Plains of Vcnclia tu.,llv Pnl Country Under
Forecast Teutonic

t

By the Aisociatrd Prrs
Home, Julv

The Austrians yesterday dclitcrcd
fresh attacks acainst Italian posi- -

tions on the Asiago plateau,
today's War report. The enemy
efforts were smashed by Italian
fire, which caused the enemy
losses. I

mwrimwrmi
HxliliiKlnn, ;

Desoltr determined Austil.m attacks
Italian Hoops H- i- entire Plaxp

the

an.Mitul- - '

In

and offenshe and r,ntra on the principle of
holding all preious gains, official most faired
cables stated today. of German. ustrlan.

In the western Bulgarian and Turkish pa-cr- al

tioops bae retaken the few ' pers must be allowed
lemalnlng positions still the any loo.HU where e ten
Austrlans. The encmv, to childien a maiijseliool

tactics, en masse opened
llnn Hie newspapei adds. al.si isa 3000-met- line an effort to te-- 1

to your correspondent an almost enllrelv and
accuracy and Allied

up. This officer expresses fire
JE2SJ lite at0rS"oBf t USr SSlft?

received and enemy positions opposl-th- e

talc bears tion and
in The Austrian artillery

The returning has been some
base sighted boat the lines and

twenty-fou- r KtrovIiur houses Trees

lOOrt

By the Press

the
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from
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name will
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.Julv

.......
Gen- -

take their positions
Four dMslnns f IS. 000 men) were

used on this fiont. while two divisions
(24,000 men) were held reserve as a
lear guard. The attack failed

An unusually high percentage of
me showing up

among the prisoners, the cables Mate
Indicating the unreliability of the rank '

and file of the enemy troops The Ails-trla-

have found it necessary to double
the number of In the attacking
divisions

Withdrawal of the Austrian troops
from the Venetian plains Is believed im-

minent Systematic confiscation cvf cere.
als. wines, cattle and other foodstuffs is
being carried out along the same lines
resorted to by the Get mans prior to j

their withdrawal on the west front last
year.

LT00 AUSTRIAN DEAD

ON MOUNTAIN SLOPES

By the Associated Press
Italian Army Headquarters, July 2.

The action resulting In the
of Monto di Valpella, Col del

Rosso nntl Col ri Chelo had for
objects the widening of tho- - Italian
front west of the Brenta and the driv
ing the encmv from tho positions
he captured last Christmns, lost to the
Italians In January and regained on
June IB.

The losses to General Dial's forces
were slieht compared to sus- -

by tho Austrlans. This was due

- .,, ., ., Mclac:o have
been torn up

SHIFT IN COMMITTEES

U nsliiiiKton, Julv 2

Three Cabinet members Pecietaiy of
War Seeretai.v of the Navy Dan-

iels and Postmaster Gem ral Burleson
today stiongly advocated permanent

government of lelcgiaph and
telephone lines

They appealed befoie the House In- -

terMate and Foreign Commerce Com- -

mittee and urged immediate of
the Aswell resolution the Presi-- I
dent to take over the telegraph,
telephone, cable and radio sv stems

Kach of the three put the argument
on the grounds that the proposed step
was a military necessity, and that any
Interruption of service would seriously
hamper v,ir pieparations, even though

'It lasted but a few hours
Sent 1 New Committee

Wlnle the three Cabinet officers were I

befoie the Commeico Committee the
House took jurisdiction over the meas- - i

from that committee and leferred it
to the Military Affairs Committee. '

There was no discussion and only a ,

viva voce vote when Representative Gor- - '

don, of Ohio, moved that
transferred because the measure was
urged as a military necessity. Mem- -
bers of the Milltarv Committee
ald later they were not opposed to the

resolution and undoubtedly would
it faorably.

In the meantime the House Military
Affairs Committee met to consider a
measure Introduced by Representative
Lunn, of .New York, similar to the As-we- ll

bill discussed by the Cabinet offi
cers, uut specifically empowering the
President to operate the communication
systems "subject to those conditions of
law, so far applicable, which are
enforced as to the steam railroads while
under Federal control '

Both and Daniels before the
'om,"erc fmnilttee admitted there

had been important cable
and wireless messages, but declared

Continued an rare Two, Column tlf

TO DEFINE U. S. OWNERSHIP

U. S. AID DOCTRINE OF WIRES URGED

Meansof Extending Help to Burleson, Baker and Dan-Russi- a

Are Already iels Advise Permanent
in Effect Government Operation

will

developed,

nnall

ownership

TO
A

?) the Associated Preis
London, July 2

The principal features of German
solution of the Polish question, which

" approved by all the central low
.. ni , i .!. t U... 7t....er-- , rti "

ni Oermanv. sas I.x- -

change Telegiapn uehpatcn irom iuricn.
The condition" .11 e.
"The fiontlers will he fixed by the

Gorman high ninmand according to
nillilai mce.salties

'The Polish nrmv nlll be re'tricted to
no.non

"F01 lift M'irs Poland must make
mnt f,nrnble pnnomie nonresHlnnp fn

made for ie.-i- e nionareny. The
uermau ;""" '.'""? "" - .' immiea

the Constitution, which cannot be.
modified without the approval of the
Central Powers. I
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Rome nation,
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MASSED ATTACK

WILSON

U. S. SOLDIERS SWEEP
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ENEMY MASSES
40,000 TROOPS ON

FINNISH COAST

rloriarity-O'Loughli-

Moe Bclieed by Military Offi-

cial? to He Prepuraton
lo Attack

( the United Press
aMiinKton, July Z

Dctween ."..",,000 and 40 000
and I'innish mercenary troops are con- -

re 11 M tine, .irmiml Vihnrcr, ,nrpnarntnrv, . .u,rf .vn
W,at belleed by military officials here
to be a drle on the Murman coast and
Kola A few score American sailors,
are to be with the British and
French at Kola.)

Ollicial French cables brought
the Information that while the concentra-
tion was progirsslng a railroad exten-
sion has been pushed forward and now
connects with Murman line at Kein,
on the southwest coast of the Gulf of
Onega

German submarines are already
to he In the White. Sea. and the
of Kola and Archangel north- - '

ern submarine bases is Germany s ob- -

Jectlt dispatches Indicate '

Iltii'le fne" Cillltlnn tn Ifiui A Tain

By the Asiocutted Press
ashlnston, Jul.v '.' Former Speaker

announced his randldac.v ,

tKl,teenth Illinois district and said
proposed lo bicak all records for long
service.

0

0

red in the National shell.fllllng factory
In the Midlands on Monday night, It was
officially announced today.

rti,.An kItIi- - nnrt seventv nirini,.,

'lost their lives.

NAVY SURGEON A SUICIDE

Lieutenant Klchard F. Hill, nn assistant surgeon in the
navy, whose wife nnd two children are living at 5014 Catharine
street, committed suicide today by hanging himself at tho Gov-

ernment Hospital the Insane, Washington. Lieutenant Hill
had been there as a patient. wns sent there May 22. Formerly
he stationed at the Navy Hospital, this city.

GERMANS STRENGTHEN NAVY 70 DIE IN MUNITIONS BLAST

Equip Spcetl Cruisers Guns, Fatal Eploision in British Shell-Givin- g

Double Range Filling Factory
By iie tinted Press fly the Associated Press

Koine, July 2. Germans declare .ondon, July 2. An explosion occur- -
u.. .. """" "'7double of

challenee Allied
acvorauiR iu

sources, today
Corriede

German

js

reported

today

re-

ported
as

Cannon today

he
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Americans Dash On-

ward Over Two-M- i
J c Front

W4

BIG GUNS BLAST
WAY TO VICTORY

Takes Yankee Boys Just
23 Minutes to Seize

French Village

VICTORS CAPTURE
450 PRISONERS

Franco-America- n Troops Push
3

Lines Forward on Vaux '
Hill No. 201

u. s. LOSSES ARE LIGHT

Pershing's Men Add tn Tli oii
Gains by Penetrating

Clerembaut Wood

By the United Press
Willi (he Americans on the Marne,

Tuly 2.

American troops advanced on a
two-mil- front west of Chateau-Thierr- y

last night to the depth of
about half a mile, taking 450 prison-er- s

and inflicting the heaviest lossss
on the enemy.

The American losses were extremely
light.

Our men took the village of Vaux
Hill 192, La noche wood, and pene--
iraieci uierembaut wood.

The French official statement say
of the action:

West of Chateau-Thierr- y a localoperation executed by Franco-Americ- an

troops enabled them to
improve their positions on the Vaux
Hill 204 front, the communing

Vaux village and the helghttiio
the west were taken by the Amerfc
cans, who captured 200 prisoners
Including five officers.

Between Montdldier and Noyon
and east of Rheims French troop,
took prisoners in raids.

German attempts near Belloy,
Haute and in Alsace were repulsed
by French fire.
The advance was made on a frontof about three kilometers (1.863 miles)

and icached a maximum 'depth of akilometer (0.621 mile). (The officialreport mentions 200 prisoners, whilelater dispatches give 450.)

Arlllfer.i Illahta Path
One of the most remarkable artillery

successes .vet staged by American,
preceded the attack. The back area.
were thoroughly FMept first Complete
neutralization of the German artillery
was evidenced by the feebleness of It. J
reply.

The concentration of fire later on V.ud
resulted in the gunners hitting absolute
every building in the town

. ..,.., .. .cncti Detween the srfll.
lery and infantry made the American
auau.e i'uss.uie, as some portion of
the German line were unusually well
adapted to defensive purposes.

Twelve Hours of ShtUlnr
The shelling lasted from 6 o'clock yes-

terday morning until 6 o'clock last night.
Then the Infantry swept forward and
attained all Its objectives In forty min-

utes
Combined French and American at,,

tacks on Hill 204, conducted simulta-
neously with the American attack on
Vau:., are reported to have been suc-
cessful after a bitter battle.

The hills are very important', domi-
nating Chateau-Thierr- as well a. the
country to the left

Attkick Well Prepared
Exceptional Intelligence work resulted

in every man entering the place with an,
exact description, together with photo-
graphs and maps indicating buildings
each was expected to occupy. When they
reached the town, they found the 'maps,
more valuable than the photographs, a.
the artillery had wiped out any re- -i

bemblance to a house.
The advance which carried the Amer- -'

'leans down two depressions and up onto-- '
a plateau was made in cklrmlsh forma'
tion behind a perfect barrage and land-- "
ed them In the town virtually unscratcn-e- d.

although the left wing met .tut op--'
position from machine-gun- s In the wpoit

23 Minute, to Win Town t
Twenty-thre- e minutes after their itllv&iM
irture from their trenches the-H- rl

cans were In Vaux. Half an ho
the American ambulances wer
The latter's work wag vastly
than might nave Deen expected.

American for tne p..'
nlihls h"J drawn the fire 9f
rracn.ne gur.e, revealing the': , , l
bo tho Infantry nan ablo to j j
the nctfr and surround J
tura them v;lth minimum casual

After the success of the advani
Continued on Tate rite, Coluro. !'.,- V-
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